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Â  Congratulations Â to all of you. Â  16th March is the foundation day of All India UCO Bank Employees federation
AIUCBEF.Â  Our beloved organisation completed the glorious journey of 60 years and we are celebrating the Golden
Jubilee at kolkata on 7th and 8th April 2023.Our apex body President and General Secretary issued a letter on this
historic occasion.We are sharing the same contents with you. 

Â â€œDear Comrades, Â  Â Celebrate 60th Foundation day of All India UCO Bank Employees Federation as
REDEDICATION DAY. Today is 16th March , It was on this day in 1963 this great organisation - All India United
Commercial Bank Employees Federation - was founded. 60 glorious years, 60 memorable years, 60challenging
years we have passed through and are proudly celebrating DIAMOND JUBILEE of AIUCBEF. AIUCBEF was the
first Apex level Trade Union of employees in UCO BANK in which officers too were members till the birth of
AIBOC & AIBOA. AIUCBEF was the first Trade Union which fought and Established Bipartism & Bilateral
Platform in the Bank. AIUCBEF is responsible for Recruitment Policy, Transfer policy, Deployment Policy in all
these 60 years.  Â  AIUCBEF is responsible for bringing in staff friendly policies to help and support the
Employees for improving their status and living standard , making the Bank to extend Staff Welfare Measures
like Housing Loan, Vehicle Loan, Marriage Loan , Personal Consumer Loan, Festival Loan etc. AIUCBEF is
instrumental in bringing various Staff Welfare benefits - beyond Bipartite" â€“ to the employees. AIUCBEF is
instrumental in improving the status of Employees by periodical Promtions in all cadre.  Â  AIUCBEF is
instrumental in helping the Families of Employees who die in harness by securing employment to the wards of
the deceased. AIUCBEF was responsible for regularising services of thousands of causual workers. AIUCBEF
was responsible for improving the status of thousands of casual and part time sweepers by their absorption in
full time category. Above all, AIUCBEF continues to March, with pride ,commanding confidence of
overwhelming majority of workman in the Bank. AIUCBEF carrys a unique reputation of having played pivotal
role in saving and defending our beloved Bank in the worst days of its crises. AIUCBEF is the SHIELD for
employees and SWORD for injustice and offensives AIUCBEF has produced many Leaders who were/are part of
the Team leading State Federations and our National Organisation AIBEA In all these 60 years of journey , there
were hostile situations, there were attacks from the Management, there were attempts of disruption from anti
AIBEA forces , there were attempts to de unionise the employees and there were challenges to our existence.
But AIUCBEF BRAVED ALL and STANDS TALL. Struggles were many. Many battles were won. Thus , today
when we celebrate the 60th Â FOUNDATION DAY , it gives us great sense of pride and satisfaction . Those who
founded this vibrant organisation are not with us. Some among those who nurtured the legacies left behind by
them too are not with us. Many are still the pillars contributing selfless service. Generations after generations
dedicated themselves to keep the flag of AIBEA and AIUCBEF high and high.  Â  We remeber with gratitude,
those who sweat and sacrificed and gave us this ever tallÂ  organisation and salute every one of them. Let us
nourish the principles with which AIUCBEF has been built and rededicate ourselves to carry forward them to
further strengthen & position our Federation to take on the NEW CHALLENGES Â  vÂ Â Â  LET US TAKE A
PLEDGE TO MAKE THE UPCOMING JOURNEY MORE MEANINGFUL . vÂ Â Â  LET US TAKE A PLEDGE TO
PLAY OUR ROLE FOR MAKING AIUCBEF TALLER AND TALLER BY UNITING ALL UNDER ITS BANNER. vÂ Â Â  
LET US MANEFEST OUR DETERMINATION ON 7thÂ  AND 8thÂ  APRIL AT KOLKATA & MAKE THE 16TH
TRIENNIAL CONFERENCE A GRAND SUCCESS - A TRIBUTE TO OUR FOUNDER FATHERS. Â Â Download full
circular
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